
My Box
In my box I have one two flags because I'm half Swedish
and half Austrian. So they represent my family and myself. I
have them because of remember myself that I will always 
be
a part of Austria. Then I got one horse with a kross in it and
that's because I want to be a veterinary and work with
horses so that's like one of my dream job that I can work
with. Then I one picture of my favorite singers and rappers.
They are like my god and they are my role models, they are
Tyga and Chris Brown. I won't like them for the rest of my
life but they are one part of my life right now.
Next thing have also to the with music. It are one pair of
headphones and I have always been interested in music
and I think that it will always be a part of me.
Next thing is a bed and it's maybe wired to have but if I 
don't
workout you will find me in the bed because I like to do
nothing and chill. Then I got my MacBook Air and when I
have been hurt or sick I have always have it so I love it
because I can do what I want on it and it just mine.
Then I got one pair of wedding rings because I want to find
my soulmate and that it will be us forever. I also have
makeup because I love to feel beautiful and play with my
face. Then I got one pair of glasses because I have got one
pair since I was six so it have been part of me for a long
time even if I don't like it. And then I got money because I
have also have a lot of money.


